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Abstract
A potential method is presented for combining data collected as part of the CCAMLR
ecosystem monitoring program (CEMP)into a single index for each of predator, prey and
environmental parameters. The paper is divided into four main parts. The first part
develops the proposed method of forming summary indices, which is based on the usual
theory of multivariate statistics and takes into account the covariance between parameters.
The second part reports on a Monte Carlo simulation study that examines the robustness
of the indices to missing data and the degree of correlation between parameters. These
trials show that missing values were unlikely to be a problem for time series of parameters
that are highly correlated (>0.6). Criteria for inclusion of parameters in the indices are
discussed when parameters are moderately or poorly correlated. The third part uses
further simulation tests to examine the power of the statistical procedure adopted by
WG-EMM in 1996 for identifying anomalies in CEMP parameters. The power of the
procedure to detect anomalies was found to fall to low levels once more than a few
anomalous values have appeared in the data. An alternative procedure, using estimates
of the mean and variance of baseline time series, was found to have consistently better
statistical power regardless of the accumulation of anomalies. The last section outlines an
approach to the further development of CEMP indices for application in CCAMLR.

Description d'une methode susceptible de combiner les donnees collectees dans le cadre
du Programme de contrBle de l'ecosysteme de la CCAMLR (CEMP) en un indice unique
pour chacun des paramgtres, B savoir predateurs, proies et environnement. Ce document
se divise en quatre parties. La premiere expose la methode proposee pour former les
indices recapitulatifs, laquelle est fondbe sur la theorie habituelle des statistiques B
variables multiples et tient compte de la covariance entre les parametres. La seconde fait
le compte rendu d'une etude de simulation de Monte Carlo qui examine la robustesse des
indices face aux donnees manquantes et le degrk de correlation entre les parametres. Ces
experiences indiquent que les valeurs manquantes sont peu susceptibles de presenter de
difficult& dans les series chronologiques de parametres grandement correles (>0,6). Les
criteres d'inclusion des parametres dans les indices sont discutes pour les cas ou les
parametres sont moyennement ou peu correles. La troisieme partie a recours B de nouveaux
tests par simulation pour examiner la puissance de la procedure statistique adoptbe par le
Groupe de travail sur le contr8le et la gestion de l'ecosysteme (WG-EMM) en 1996 pour
identifier les anomalies dans les parametres du CEMP. Au-dela de quelques valeurs
anormales dans les donnees, il s'avere que la puissance de la procedure de detection des
anomalies decroit fortement. Par contre, une autre procedure reposant sur les estimations
de la rnoyenne et de la variance des series chron6logiques debase, fait en permanence
preuve d'une meilleure puissance statistique quelle que soit l'accumulation des
anomalies. La derniere section decrit les grandes lignes d'une approche de la mise au
point d'indices du CEMP a l'intention de la CCAMLR.
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6bmo 0 6 ~ a p y m e ~ YTO
0 , eCnM BpeMeHHble PXAbI napaMeTpOB CHJlbHO KOppentipOBaHbI
(>0.6), TO OTCYTCTBAe 3Haqe~AfiO ~ M Y H OHe CO3AaeT Hp06JleMbl. Ecn~iKOppeJIX~AX
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napaMeTpOB B MHAeKCbI. B ~ p e ~ b e Y
f aiCTH AOHOnHHTeJIbHbIe MOAeJIbHhIe PaCYeTbI
HCIIOnb3YIoTCR AJIX ACCJIefiOBaHHX C T ~ T M C T A ~ ~ C MOQHOCTH
KO~~
MeTOAHKH, I I ~ H H R T oB~ ~
1996 r. Pa6o~efirpyIIH0fi no 3KOCHCTeMHOMY MOHMTOPHHrY H YIIpaBneHHH, (WG-EMM)
An% m ~ e ~ ~ ~ @ aua ~o ~a aqn ~
a Bf~i napaMeTpax CEMP. 6bmo 06~apyXeH0, YTO
C I I O C O ~ H O CM
Te~
TOQMKH BbIRBnXTb aHOManHA CHHXaeTCII, eCnH AaHHbIe COnepXaT
60nbUIe, YeM HeCKOJIbKO ZlHOMaJIbHbIX 3HaYe~Afi. 6hln0 T B K X C nOKa3aH0, YTO
anbTepHaTHBHa5l MeTOAHKa, HCIIOJlb3ytoQaX OlJeHKHCpeAHerO H AHCIIepCIlH BPeMeHHbIX
pXAOB 3a 6a30~b1finepHoA, HMeeT 66nbrrryw CTaTHCTHYeCKYH) MOWHOCTb BHe
3aBHCMMOCTH OT HaKOIIJIeHHX a ~ 0 ~ a n H fB
i . IIocJIe~HefiqaCTH HaMeqeH IIOQXOA K
naJIbHefiUIefi p a 3 p a 6 0 ~ ~HH
eAeKCOB CEMP AJIX ITPHMeHeHHR AHTKOMOM.
Resumen
Se presenta un posible metodo para combinar 10s datos recopilados por el programa de
seguimiento del ecosistema de la CCRVMA (CEMP) para cada uno de 10s parkmetros, en
un indice unico para 10s depredadores, presas y medio ambiente. El documento consta de
cuatro partes principales. La primera parte desarrolla el metodo propuesto de formular
indices resumidos, basado en la teoria general de las estadisticas de multiples variables, y
toma en cuenta la covariancia entre 10s parametros. La segunda parte presenta un estudio
de simulacion Monte Carlo donde se examina la validez estadistica de 10s indices con
respecto a 10s datos omitidos y el grado de correlaci6n entre 10s pariimetros. Mediante
estas pruebas se demostr6 que era muy poco probable que 10s valores omitidos afectaran
negativamente a ias series cronologicas de 10s parametros que tienen una correlacion muy
alta (>0,6). Se considera el criterio de inclusion de pariimetros a 10s indices cuando la
correlacion entre estos es moderada o baja. La tercera parte se vale de pruebas de
sirnulacion adicionales para examinar la potencia estadistica del procedimiento adoptado
por el grupo de trabajo para el seguimiento y ordenacion del ecosistema (WG-EMM) en
1996 para identificar anomalias en 10s pariimetros del CEMP. Se detect6 una baja
capacidad del procedimiento para detectar anomalias cuando aparecieron unos cuantos
valores an6malos en 10s datos. Otro procedimiento, que utiliza estimacionesdel promedio
y la variancia de las series cronologicas basicas demostr6 miis consistencia estadistica a
pesar de una acumulaci6n de valores anomalos. La ultima seccion describe un enfoque
para seguir desarrollando 10s indices CEMP para su aplicacion en la CCRVMA.
Keywords: monitoring, anomaly, statistical power, robustness,
management strategy evaluation, feedback management, CCAMLR

INTRODUCTION

(i)

the large quantity of data over a large
number of parameters; a n d

The CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Program
(CEMP) involves a diverse range of measures
designed to indicate the status of predator a n d prey

(ii)

the heterogeneous composition of the
parameters included in the data over years.

populations along with features of the physical
environment. One of the tasks of the CCAMLR
Working Group o n Ecosystem Monitoring a n d
Management (WG-EMM) is to examine this mass
of monitoring data a n d to advise the Scientific
Committee o n the current state of Antarctic
ecosystems. However, this task is m a d e difficult
because of:

With regard to (i), the approach so far has been
to attempt a 'human integration' of the mass of
data to give a scientific judgement of the status of
the various ecosystems being monitored. However,
'human integration1 is verv difficult once more
than about fGe variables are included. Therefore,
it would b e highly desirable t o condense the diverse
parameters into a much smaller set of indices. As
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indicated above, three indices of interest to CCAMLR
would comprise, in the first instance, one each for
the status of the predators, their prey and the
environment. With regard to (ii) a method is
required that allows for the three indices to be
easily interpretable, that is comparable from year
to year, even though different sets of parameters
may contribute to the indices in different years.
Consideration needs to be given to the effects
on this index of the addition of new parameters
over time and the possibility that some parameters
may not be measured in a given year due to logistic
constraints and the difficulties of conducting field
work in Antarctica. In future, new parameters may
be added and others phased out. These possibilities
may limit the types of parameters that could
be included in an index. The CEMP indices are
designed to help determine when fishing for a prey
species, notably krill, is affecting predators, allowing
for changes to predators that may arise from
natural changes or variation in the environment.
In this case, the status of the predator index needs
to reflect the response of predators to the status
of prey or the status of the environment. If the
temporal trends in a single index are to be used
as a reliable indicator of the status of that
component of the system (predators, prey or
physical environment) then the index needs to be
robust against the loss of data (missing values),
either as a series of years in which a parameter is
not measured (prior to or after its use) or as
random occurrences. Ideally the value of the index
in a given year should be independent of the
specific parameters present in that year. In this
respect, the robustness of the index is dependent
on that subset of parameters being representative
of all the parameters for that year and on the
underlying estimates of parameters in the statistic
being unbiased.
Currently, WG-EMM is reviewing how landbased marine predators respond to variations in
abundance of krill. In this context, the robustness
of the index can be considered in two parts: (i)how
well the index of predator parameters relates to
krill abundance; and (ii) how well the index reflects
the overall status of the predator parameters when
data are missing. The examination of robustness
presented here only investigates the second part.
This paper develops a possible approach for
combining CEMP variables into a single index
that may assist CCAMLR in making decisions on
the effects of fishing on predator populations and
reports on a Monte Carlo simulation study that
investigates the robustness of the statistic to missing

data. The third section of the paper assesses
approaches to identifying when values (years) of
the index in a temporal sequence are divergent
from a baseline norm; and years in which causes
for such divergence need to be determined.
Finally, steps for the further development of the
CEMP indices are identified.

A POSSIBLE APPROACH FOR
COMBINING CEMP VARIABLES
The standard theory of multivariate statistics
provides one possible method of combining
the various CEMP parameters into the three
indices suggested above. The method would
involve transforming and standardising the
various parameters along the lines adopted by
WG-EMM in 1996. That is, transforming each
parameter in order to obtain roughly a standard
normal distribution. The parameter values could
then be simply added together and restandardised
using the estimated standard deviation for the
sum. Clearly, the values should be standardised
also with respect to sign, for example, positive
values indicating better-than-average conditions
for the predator.
The statistical formalism is easily represented
as matrix algebra (a clear exposition of the theory
is given in Mardia et al., 1979). From the data
we need to estimate the covariance matrix. If the
multivariate data have already been standardised,
the covariance matrix of the standardisedparameters
is identical to the correlation matrix. The covariance
matrix needs to include estimates of the covariance
between all the parameters that are to be combined
into the index. The sum of the various parameters
in a given year is given by:

where X,is the vector of observed values of the
parameters in year f , and a is a vector which has a
unit value for each of the variables in Xt which were
actually observed in year t (boldface symbols
represent vectors or matrices, lower case for vectors,
upper case for matrices). Both xtand a are of length
n, where n is the total number of variables that are
available to be combined into an index. The sum is
a scalar value.
The variance of the sum is also a scalar given
by:
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Table 1:

Table 2:

Parameter
(i)

Means and coefficients of variation for
each of eight parameters used in all
simulation trials to examine criteria for the
inclusion of parameters in the index.

Predator
Parameter

Mean

CV

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

3.06
9.92
5.68
43.52
20.67
42.37
37.99
29.90

0.18
0.50
0.41
0.41
0.37
0.29
0.34
0.16

Correlation matrices used in simulation trials to examine criteria for the inclusion of parameters in the
index.

1

2

Highly correlated (0.6 < r < 0.95)
1
1
0.7301
2
0.7301
1
3
0.8454
0.8467
4
0.6797
0.6096
5
0.6642
0.8438
6
0.6613
0.6728
7
0.8399
0.6103
8
0.7626
0.8585

3

4

5

6

7

8

0.8454
0.8467
1
0.7385
0.8181
0.6929
0.86
0.7966

0.6797
0.6096
0.7385
1
0.7001
0.6534
0.6324
0.7641

0.6642
0.8438
0.8181
0.7001
1
0.8566
0.7484
0.8461

0.6613
0.6728
0.6929
0.6534
0.8566
1
0.6302
0.7903

0.8399
0.6103
0.86
0.6324
0.7484
0.6302
1
0.6956

0.7626
0.8585
0.7966
0.7641
0.8461
0.7903
0.6956
1

(ii) Moderately correlated (0.3 < r < 0.6)
1
1
0.3703
0.5549
2
0.3703
1
0.3413
3
0.5549
0.3413
1
4
0.5116
0.4594
0.465
5
0.3158
0.3702
0.4073
6
0.5696
0.3293
0.5912
7
0.4021
0.5273
0.5699
8
0.5233
0.5536
0.5

0.5116
0.4594
0.465
1
0.4766
0.4004
0.4523
0.3032

0.3158
0.3702
0.4073
0.4766
1
0.4651
0.5738
0.3822

0.5696
0.3293
0.5912
0.4004
0.4651
1
0.4127
0.4635

0.4021
0.5273
0.5699
0.4523
0.5738
0.4127
1
0.5703

0.5233
0.5536
0.5
0.3032
0.3822
0.4635
0.5703
1

(iii) Poorly correlated (0 < r < 0.3)
1
1
0.07639
0.2585
0.2671
0.265
0.07214
0.1329
2
0.07639
1
0.2127
0.2007
0.04753
0.05666
0.2996
3
0.2585
0.2127
1
0.2786
0.2572
0.08118
0.2015
4
0.2671
0.2007
0.2786
1
0.1881
0.2092
0.0877
5
0.265
0.04753
0.2572
0.1881
1
0.2567
0.1448
6
0.07214
0.05666
0.08118
0.2092
0.2567
1
0.1924
7
0.1329
0.2996
0.2015
0.0877
0.1448
0.1924
l
8
0.004856
0.04783
0.2993
0.2992
0.1936
0.2637
0.2597
(iv) A mixture of four highly correlated parameters combined with four poorly correlated parameters.
1
1
0.7301
0.8454
0.6797
0.1642
0.2613
0.1399
2
0.7301
1
0.8467
0.6096
0.2438
0.2728
0.1103
3
0.8454
0.8467
1
0.7385
0.2181
0.1929
0.0600
4
0.6797
0.6096
0.7385
1
0.0001
0.1534
0.1324
5
0.1642
0.2438
0.2181
0.0001
1
0.2566
0.2484
6
0.2613
0.2728
0.1929
0.1534
0.2566
1
0.1302
7
0.1399
0.1103
0.0600
0.1324
0.2484
0.1302
1
8
0.3626
0.2585
0.1966
0.0641
0.1461
0.3903
0.1956

0.004856
0.04783
0.2993
0.2992
0.1936
0.2637
0.2597
1
0.3626
0.2585
0.1966
0.0641
0.1461
0.3903
0.1956
1

(v) Highly correlated parameters, two of which are however highly negatively correlated with the rest.
1
1
0.7301
0.8454
0.6797
0.6642
-0.6613
-0.8399
-0.7626
2
0.7301
1
0.8467
0.6096
0.8438
-0.6728
-0.6103
-0.8585
3
0.8454
0.8467
1
0.7385
0.8181
-0.6929
-0.86
-0.7966
4
0.6797
0.6096
0.7385
1
0.7001
-0.6534
-0.6324
-0.7641
5
0.6642
0.8438
0.8181
0.7001
1
-0.8566
-0.7484
-0.8461
6
-0.6613
-0.6728
-0.6929
-0.6534
-0.8566
1
0.6302
0.7903
7
-0.8399
-0.6103
-0.86
-0.6324
-0.7484
0.6302
1
0.6956
8
-0.7626
-0.8585
-0.7966
-0.7641
-0.8461
0.7903
0.6956
1
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where S is the covariance matrix of the standardised
data. The standardised index then for year t is
simply:

If the standardising transformations applied to
the raw data produced observations with an expected
value of zero, then this index also has an expected
value of 0 with a standard deviation of 1. Thus,
provided the covariance matrix can be estimated
(the covariance matrix, S, must be a positive,
semi-definite matrix) and that the standardisation
is reasonable, the index does not require all variables
to be measured in each year. Each index can then
be screened for anomalies by an appropriate
statistical procedure. The three indices could easily
be presented graphically.

ROBUSTNESS OF THE INDEX
TO MISSING DATA
Monte Carlo simulations were used to examine
a number of criteria for including parameters in the
index. These were undertaken using the Mathcad
computer package. In this analysis, the test of
robustness of the index is determined by how much
a time series of this index based on a dataset
in which values are missing might potentially
deviate from that- same dataset but with all the
values recorded, i.e. ideally the values of the index
based on a dataset with missing data would be
the same as the index from the full dataset. A
measure of this is the correlation of the index from
the full dataset with that from the subset. Monte
Carlo simulations are used to determine the range
of correlations that might be expected under
a given scenario of missing values; the range
indicates the robustness of the index. Results
of each trial consisting of 1 000 replicates are
presented graphically, showing the median and
5th and 95th percentiles of these correlations.
Eight predator parameters were used in every
trial in this simulation exercise. This is the number
currently used by WG-EMM to generate an index
for Bird Island in the South Atlantic. Their means
and standard deviations were kept the same in
each trial. Each parameter was normally distributed.
The means and coefficients of variation for these
were randomly chosen from uniform distributions
to reflect the variability that might be observed in
these parameters in practice. These are shown in
Table 1.

The robustness of the index was examined
using five different scenarios for the correlation
between parameters:
(i)

highly correlated (0.6 < r < 0.95);

(ii)

moderately correlated (0.3 < r < 0.6);

(iii)

poorly correlated (0 < r < 0.3);

(iv)

a mixture of four highly correlated parameters
combined with four poorly correlated
parameters; and

(v)

highly correlated variables but with two
being highly negatively correlated with the
rest.

The correlation matrices are shown in Table 2.
Each matrix was generated by randomly selecting
values from within the range specified for the
trial with a single condition that their resulting
eigenvalues were all positive.
Within a trial, a set of values for each parameter
in each year was randomly generated using the
true means, standard deviations and correlation
matrix.
Calculation of the index depends on the estimates
of the correlations between parameters. Each of
the estimated correlations within the estimated
correlation matrix will be influenced by the number
of years in which a respective pair of parameters
are monitored together. Fewer pairwise occurrences
in the data will potentially reduce the precision of
the corresponding element in the correlation matrix.
This paper examines a simple conceptual form
of this problem by having a period when all the
parameters are present (i.e. a full dataset) and
determining the effect on the index of different
lengths of time that the full dataset is available
relative to the overall time span of the index.
Three proportions of full dataset availability were
considered - 0.25,0.5 and 0.75 of the full time series.
Similarly, the proportion of parameters missing
in a given year will influence the estimate of the
index for that year. In this respect, trials were
undertaken with 0.25,0.5 and 0.75 of the parameters
missing in the years when data were missing.
Two models of missing data were investigated.
The first was to have the same parameters missing
from the years in which data were missing,
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representing the phasing in or out of parameters
being monitored. The second was to have randomly
selected parameters missing in the years in which
data were missing.
The length of the time series of missing values
may also be important. Consistent with the time
frame of the current CEMP Program, two lengths
of time were investigated: 10 and 20 years.
The correlation matrix was estimated in two
ways. The first method was to use all the available
data to generate pairwise correlations. The second
method was to restrict the pairwise correlations to
the period when all parameters were present, i.e.
all pairwise correlations had the same number of
observations. This was undertaken to examine
whether the robustness of the index was diminished
by reducing the dataset available for generating the
correlation matrix.
Lastly, some estimates of the pairwise
correlations can result in a correlation matrix that
is not positive and semi-definite, i.e. some eigenvalues of the matrix are negative. To overcome
this, the procedure described in Huseby et al.
(1980) was applied to provide the closest positive
semi-definite matrix to the indefinite matrix
estimated from the data. This smoothing procedure
requires that a correlation matrix be checked
initially for being a positive semi-definite matrix.
In cases where eigenvalues are less than or equal to
zero, then these values are made to be a small
positive (10-5)and a modified correlation matrix be
reconstructed using the formula

where h,, is the adjusted eigenvalues and y,,
represents the respective eigenvectors from the S
matrix above. The modified correlation matrix was
then used in place of S to estimate the index time
series. The number of times this arose during the
simulations was recorded.
The results of these trials are presented in
Figures 1to 4.
As would be expected, the index is relatively
insensitive to these scenarios of missing data when
the positive correlation between all parameters is
high (between 0.6 and 0.9). In all cases presented
here, 95% of observed correlations between the
time series of the index with all parameters present
compared to the same series with missing data

were greater than 0.85. Notably, a mixture of
highly correlated and poorly correlated parameters
can diminish the performance of the index.
The performance of the index was better when
more parameters were present in years when data
were missing. Also, longer time series improved
the performance of the index in all cases. This was
not related to the actual minimum number of years
in which parameters were measured but to the
total length of the time series (20 years was better
than 10) and the proportion of the time series in
which all parameters were estimated (0.75 of the
total length was better than 0.25). However, the
increase from 10- to 20-year time series resulted in
little change in the median performance but in a
reduction in the range between the confidence
intervals.
The index was more sensitive to random missing
data than it was to having the same parameter
missing each year (i.e. phasing in new parameters
or phasing out old ones). In these circumstances, a
longer time series of a few parameters is likely to
better reflect the interannual variability in the
index than having a number of time series broken
at random by missing years. The difference between
such cases is only very small, even when there is a
mixture of highly correlated and poorly correlated
parameters.
The effect of the presence of negatively correlated
parameters in the dataset was of greater sigmficance.
In the scenario examined here, two parameters
were highly positively correlated and each of these
was highly negatively correlated with the other six
parameters that were highly positively correlated.
The presence of negatively correlated parameters
reduced the performance of the index substantially.
This could be resolved by inverting the sign of
negatively correlated parameters such that all the
correlations became positive.
Smoothing of the correlation matrix from an
indefinite to a positive semi-definite matrix occurred
in most treatments. Most of the treatments involving
10-year time series required smoothing in more
than 90% of the replicates. Smoothing occurred in
less than 50% of replicates in some of the 20-year
time series for which few data were missing.
The trials in which the correlation matrix was
generated from only the years in which all
parameters were present shows that the method of
generating the correlation matrix is of less importance
than choice of parameters to be included in the
index when data are missing from the time series.
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If the index based on a chosen set of parameters,
but with missing data in the time series, is considered
robust when the index has a 95% chance of having
a 0.9 correlation with the underlying index of all
parameters, then the following characteristics of
the dataset may need to apply. If all the parameters
are highly correlated (>0.6)then the index would
be considered robust in all treatments of missing
data presented here for which at least 50% (4) of the
parameters are present for the full time series.
In most treatments, presence of 25% (2) of the
parameters in the full time series would be sufficient
to satisfy this test. This means that missing data
would be of little concern in an index based on
highly correlated parameters.
In reality, most parameters are not highly
correlated. If the parameters have a correlation of
at least 0.3, then the time series needs to be greater
than 10 years before an index would satisfy the test
for robustness indicated above. For a dataset that
extends to 20 years, at least half the parameters
need to be present for the full time series and the
remainder should be present for not less than 50%
of the time.
Further work is required to assess the effects
of sampling variability on the performance of
the index. Also, this work needs to account for
the characteristics of the current CEMP database
and to assess which of the available parameters
might be included in an index. An important
task is to identify which characteristics of the
system need to be summarised to facilitate
decisions governing a fishery. Currently, there is
a recognised need to identify how predators may
change with respect to changes in krill abundance.
This is the basis for choosing many of the parameters
being monitored at present. If parameters are
poorly correlated then it could be argued they are
responding to factors other than those related to
krill abundance, environment or otherwise. If that
is the case, work needs to be done to identify which
krill and environmental factors are important in
the management context (e.g. small- or large-scale
estimates of krill abundance) and, for each factor
considered important, which predator parameters
could be used in an index to monitor effectively a
predator response to changes in the factor. Finally,
the latitude given to accepting some parameters
in the index needs to be evaluated in the wider
context of making correct decisions based on the
index despite uncertainties or variability in the
behaviour of those parameters.

IDENTIFICATION OF ANOMALIES
At its 1996 meeting, WG-EMM adopted a
procedure for identifying anomalies using the
following statistic:

2. =

(xi- M )
S

where X , is the observed value of an index variable
in year i, M and S are the sample mean and variance
respectively of the time series of X , , denoted X. The
values of z, are considered to be anomalies if they
exceed a critical value that depends on the length
of X. The critical values were calculated by simulation
from the value such that 5% of observations in a
series would exceed the critical value (SC-CAMLR,
1996). An important characteristic of any statistic
to examine is its statisticalpower. In the terminology
of hypothesis testing the critical values used have
been fixed in terms of a probability of making a
type I error a = 0.05. A type I error is rejecting the
null hypothesis when it is true. The other important
consideration is the probability of making a type I1
error, i.e. the probability (3 of accepting the null
hypothesis when it is false. The evaluation of B is
carried out with respect to a specific alternative
hypothesis. The power of a statistical test is defined
as 1- B.
The power of the statistical test used by
WG-EMM is evaluated by simulation for two forms
of alternative hypothesis with data series of up to
20 and 30 years. In both forms, the index is drawn
from a random normal distribution initially with
mean = 1.0, which shifts to a new value after either
10 or 20 years to have value = 2.0. The variance of
the distribution with mean = 1.0 is 0.3 and for the
distribution with mean = 2.0 is in one case 0.3 and
in the second case is 0.6. That is, one case is a
constant variance:

and the other is a constant coefficient of variation
(CV):

where N(p, o) denotes a normal distribution with
mean p and standard deviation o. The two sets of
trials consist of one in which the value of
is
fixed at 10 years and another in which it is fixed
at 20 years. The data series is continued with
additional shifted values for a further series
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Table 3:

Power of the statistical procedure for identifying anomalies adopted by WG-EMM in 1996.
The lengthof the data without anomalies is fixed at either 10 or 20 years. Between 1 and
10 years of anomalous data are added to the series when calculating the statistical power.

Number of
Additional Years

with Anomalies
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Table 4:

Power
Anomaly-free Length = 10 Years

Constant

Constant

Variance

CV

0.8036
0.4297
0.2277
0.1252
0.0712
0.0454
0.0306
0.0212
0.0162
0.0142

0.6764
0.4535
0.3103
0.2281
0.1758
0.1428
0.1153
0.0966
0.0862
0.0778

Anomaly-free Length = 20 Years
Constant
Constant
Variance
CV
0.8724
0.6952
0.5353
0.4022
0.2963
0.2230
0.1669
0.1301
0.0994
0.0755

0.7234
0.5954
0.4927
0.4065
0.3480
0.2979
0.2586
0.2261
0.2011
0.1730

Power of a statistical procedure for the identification of anomalies using baseline
mean and variance estimates.

Years
Post-baseline

Critical
z Value

% True

Baseline length = 10 years
l
2.4007
2.3584
2
5
2.3502

Power
Constant
Variance

Constant
CV

0.0484
0.0550
0.0540

0.8004
0.8140
0.8085

0.6845
0.7002
0.6945

0.0472
0.0515
0.0502

0.8634
0.8655
0.8705

0.7142
0.7301
0.7264

Baseline length = 20 years
1
2
5

2.1578
2.1506
2.1416

of years between 1 and 10. The conclusions about
the power of the procedure do not depend on the
fact that the shifted values are accumulated at the
end of the data series because the statistic in
equation (5) does not depend on the order of the
data. The power is calculated as the probability of
detecting each of the shifted values in those years
where they are present.
The results given in Table 3 show that,
even though the effect size is large (>3 standard
deviations), the power to identify anomalies is only
substantial when there are a few anomalies. As the
proportion of anomalies increases, the power of the
procedure falls to quite low levels. This is because
the sample variance is used in calculating the
values of 2,. A shift in the data, with or without an
increase in variability, results in an increase in S,
and hence a decrease in the values of 2,. Values that
had earlier been classified as anomalies may no
longer be so classified with the addition of further
anomalous data. Consequently, the probability of
classifying an observation as an anomaly can fall
below the cr = 0.05 probability level.

The obvious alternative for classifying anomalies
is to calculate the mean and variance for use in
equation (5) using baseline data. The rationale and
procedure for developing the datasets in this test
were the same as those used in the above test. Thus,
the baseline data series were derived randomly
from a normal distribution, N(l, 0.3). Table 4shows
the statistical power for identifying anomalies with
a procedure using baseline data series with lengths
of 10 years and 20 years. Data points are classified
as anomalies in a data series that follows after the
baseline data. The critical values for identifying
anomalies were calculated by simulation from the
value such that 5% of observations in a series would
exceed the critical value. As before, the anomalies
are generated from a shift in the distribution
by +1.0, for the two cases of constant variance and
constant CV. Only three lengths of post-baseline
data series were used, 1, 2 and 5 years because it
was clear that this procedure is unaffected by the
accumulation of anomalies.
The power shown in Table 4 is the probability
of identifying each anomaly in the post-baseline
data. Clearly this is generally a more powerful
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statistical procedure than the one adopted by
WG-EMM in 1996. Interestingly, even a 10 year
baseline provides for quite good power. Increasing
the baseline to 20 years leads to only a moderate
increase in power. As would be expected, the powers
of the two procedures are effectively identical
when there is only one anomalous value.
These analyses are only illustrative, and do not
necessarily reflect the power of the methods for
actual CEMP indices. The important point however
is that the baseline method is substantially more
powerful than the method adopted in 1996. These
examples show that it is important to evaluate the
performance of methods in terms of the probability
that they correctly detect the events of interest. The
baseline can be selected either as comprising a
series of contiguous years, or by excluding data
with obvious anomalies.

SUGGESTED APPROACH FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF CEMP INDICES
CEMP is a voluntary program involving many
nations. The effort is spread over many species, a
number of parameters for each species and many
sites around Antarctica (Agnew, 1997). There is a
need to identify methods that synthesise the data
and incorporate it into advice to the CCAMLR
Commission for decisions about managing fisheries,
particularly the krill fishery (Constable, 1992).
Notably, the Commission needs to use information
on the target species, the physical environment and
predators of the target species to help identify
appropriate management action required to meet
the objectives of the Convention. A consequence of
the voluntary arrangement in CEMP is that many
data are missing in these time series. Any methods
used to summarise the data and to arrive at
decisions need to be robust against missing data,
such that the summaries are representative of the
status of the system in a given year and that the
decisions made are reliable.
This paper provides a method for summarising
many parameters into a single statistic. The results
of the simulations show how decisions should
be made as to which parameters to consider for
inclusion in the index, despite missing data in the
overall time series. The method appears robust
provided that the parameters have a reasonable
degree of correlation, and this should focus attention
on determining how much data is required to
estimate a reliable correlation between parameters.
Another question concerns the length of a baseline

dataset which is necessary to determine when the
system has changed in ecologically significant ways,
either as an annual event or as a trend over time.
The overall value of the index is yet to be tested
under a variety of plausible ecological scenarios to
determine whether it would be useful to managers.
Such testing needs to be undertaken prospectively,
through simulation testing, before applying it in
the field. In this way, the overall utility of CEMP
can be evaluated in a simulation framework to
identify which issues are important for its use in a
formal management framework for Antarctic
fisheries.
An outline of a number of propositions to be
explored in the further development of CEMP indices
is given below. In the beginning, effort would best
be directed at the region that has the most
comprehensive of the CEMP datasets. This dataset
can then be used to examine the basic statistical
properties of the data pertinent to building some
form of combined index, either as suggested above,
or such other schemes as may seem appropriate.
The following tasks need to be undertaken:
(i)

Definition of the classes of behaviour in the
indices that we wish to detect.
The obvious candidates are: changing
variability (range);trends; shifts; and changes
in the frequency of anomalies.

(ii)

Selection of the normalising transformations
required for the various parameters.
This step is already in progress.

(iii)

Selection of a baseline dataset.
This dataset will be used to estimate the
centring matrix for the multivariate data and
the variances to be used in transforming
the data into an approximately standard
multinormal distribution.
From these
data the covariance/correlation matrix can
be estimated. As a stopgap, any missing
correlation coefficients could be filled in
from other data series if necessary. The
parameters within an index should all
be positively correlated. If they are not,
we need to reconsider their role in the
formation of an index. Examine the data for
serial correlation.

(iv)

Examination of the statistical properties of
the proposed index including:
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(a) detection of anomalies;
(b) effects of missing data in scenarios other
than those presented here;
(c) effects on the index of variability due to
sampling versus that due to intrinsic
variability;

(f) examine how the indices could be
included in the development of
quantitative management advice (see
Constable, 1992 for further discussion).
This represents a substantial program of work,
but it should be feasible to make considerable
progress over the next few years.

(d) effects of serial correlation;
(e) effects of non-linear correlations between
parameters; and
(f)

plotting of indices in the form of 'control
charts'. Two types of charts could be
examined:
based on the index, with critical
bounds - useful for displaying
anomalies; and
based on a renormalised cumulative
sum of the indices - a 'cusum' chart,
useful for detecting the effects of a
systematic shift in mean level. A
randomisation procedure could be
tested for the identification of drift.

(v)
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Figure l:

511 0 years

511 0 years

Summary plots of the distributions of correlation coefficients found in Monte Carlo
simulation trials investigating the robustness of the index. These plots are for a model of
missing data where the same parameters were missing in all the years when data were
missing. The total length of the monitoring period is 10 years. Each plot represents a
different number of years in which the full set of eight parameters was measured - either 8,5
or 3 years. These are then divided between the five models of the degree of correlation
between parameters: H = all parameters were highly positively correlated; M = all
parameters were moderately positively correlated; L = all parameters were poorly positively
correlated; +/+ = four parameters were highly positively correlated while four were poorly
positively correlated; and +/- = all parameters were highly positively correlated but two are
negatively correlated with the rest. For each of these scenarios, the number of indices
measured in years when data were missing was 6 (filled circles), 4 (filled squares) and 2 (filled
diamonds). The symbols represent the median correlation coefficients from 1 000 runs in
respective trials. The upper bars extend to the 95th percentile coefficients and the lower bars
extend to the 5th percentile. Plots headed 'All data' are trials where all the data were used to
estimate the correlation matrix. 'Subset' indicates trials where data used to estimate the
correlation matrix were only derived from data for the years in which no data were missing.
Lower bars intersecting the X-axis indicate lower confidence intervals of less than -0.4.
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All data

Figure 2:

Subset

As for Figure l, but these plots are for a model of missing data where the parameters to be
missing in a year were randomly selected and the total length of the monitoring period is
10 years.
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All data
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Figure 3:

Subset

10120 years

As for Figure l, but these plots are for a model of missing data where the same parameters
were missing in all the years when data were missing and the total length of the monitoring
period is 20 years. In this case, each plot represents a different number of years in which the
full set of eight parameters were measured - either 15,lO or 5 years.
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All data
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Figure 4:

Subset

10120 years

As for Figure 3, but these plots are for a model of missing data where the parameters to be
missing in a year were randomly selected and the total length of the monitoring period is
20 years.
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Liste des tableaux
Tableau 1:

Moyennes et coefficients de variation pour chacun des huit parametres utilises dans toutes les
experiences de simulation visant 21examiner les criteres d'inclusion des parametres dans l'indice.

Tableau 2:

Matrices de correlation utilisees dans les experiences de simulation visant a examiner les criteres
d'inclusion des parametres dans l'indice.

Tableau 3:

Puissance de la procedure statistique visant a identifier les anomalies adoptees par le WG-EMM en
1996. La longueur de la serie de donnees sans anomalies est fixee 21soit 10 soit 20 ans. De 1 a 10 annees
de donnees anormales sont ajoutees a la serie pour calculer la puissance statistique.

Tableau 4:

Puissance d'une procedure statistique d'identification d'anomalies au moyen d'estimations de la
moyenne et de la variance debase.

Liste des figures
Figure 1:

Representation graphique recapitulative des coefficients de correlation trouves dans les expkiences de
simulation de Monte Carlo visant B tester la robustesse de l'indice. Ces graphiques correspondent a un
modele de donnees manquantes lorsqu'il manque les mCmes parametres pour toutes les annees pour
lesquelles il manque des donnkes. La duree totale de la periode de contrBle est de 10 ans. Chaque
graphique represente un nombre d'annees different pour lesquelles le jeu complet de huit parametres
a Pte mesure - soit 8, 5 ou 3 ans. Ceux-ci sont ensuite divises entre les cinq modeles du degre de
correlation entre les parametres : H = tous les parametres sont grandement correles positivement;
M = tous les parametres sont moderement correles positivement; L = tous les parametres sont
mediocrement correles positivement ;+/+ = quatre param6tres sont grandement correles positivement
alors que quatre autres sont mediocrement correles positivement; et +/- = tous les parametres sont
grandement correles positivement mais deux sont correles negativement avec le reste. Dans chacun de
ces cas, le nombre d'indices mesures les annees ou il manquait des donnees est de 6 (cercles pleins),
4 (carres pleins) et 2 (losangespleins). Les symboles representent les coefficients de correlation moyens
de 1 000 passages dans les experiences respectives. Les barres superieures s'etendent jusqu'aux
coefficients du 95emecentile et les barres inferieures jusqu'au 5emecentile. Les graphiques intitules "All
data" representent les expQiences dans lesquelles toutes les donnees ont ete utilisees pour l'estimation
de la matrice de correlation. "Subset" indique les experiences dans lesquelles les donnees utilisees
pour l'estimation de la matrice de correlation ont uniquement 6te derivees de donnees d'annees pour
lesquelles it ne manquait aucune donnke. Les barres inferieures croisant l'abscisse indiquent des
limites inferieures des intervalles de confiance inferieures a -0,4.

Figure 2:

Similaire a la figure 1, mais ces graphiques correspondent a un modele de donnees manquantes
lorsqu'il manque des parametres sClectionnCs au hasard sur une annCe et que la durke totale de la
periode de contr8le est de 10 ans.

Figure 3:

Similaire a la figure 1, mais ces graphiques correspondent a un modele de donnees manquantes
lorsqu'il manque les m@mesparametres pour toutes les annees pour lesquelles il manque des
donnees et que la duree totale de la periode de contr8le est de 20 ans. Dans ce cas, chaque graphique
represente un nombre d'annees different pour lesquelles le jeu complet de huit parametres a et6
mesure - soit 15,10 ou 5 ans.

Figure 4:

Similaire a la figure 3, mais ces graphiques correspondent B un modele de donnees manquantes
lorsqu'il manque des paramhtres sClectionnCs au hasard sur une annCe et que la duree totale de la
periode de contr6le est de 20 ans.
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Pmc. 1:
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IIapaMeTpaMM; +/+ = BbICOKaR IIOJIOKHTeJlbHaR KOPPenRuMR MeXAy 4 IIapaMeTpaMtI H cna6arr
nonomwrenbHaR Koppenrrutisr Memay ApyrHMn 4 napaMeTpaMM; +l- = BbrcoKaR nonomcrTenbHaR
KOppeARqMR MeXAy BCeML?napaMeTpaMH, H 0 OTpH~aTenbHaRKOppenRQHR MeXQy 2 napaMeTpaMr.1
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Lista de las tablas
Tabla 1:

Promedios y coeficientes de variacion para cada uno de 10s ocho parametros utilizados en todas las
pruebas de sirnulacion para examinar el criterio de inclusion de parametros a1 indice.

Tabla 2:

Matrices de correlacion utilizadas en las pruebas de simulaci6n para examinar el criterio de inclusion
de parBmetros a1 indice.

Tabla 3:

Potencia del procedimiento estadistico para identificar anomalias adoptado por WG-EMM en 1996. El
largo de la serie cronol6gica de datos sin anomalias se fij6 en 10 6 20 afios. Se han agregado entre 1y
10 afios de datos an6malos a la serie para calcular la potencia estadistica.

Tabla 4:

Potencia de un procedimiento estadistico que utiliza estimaciones basicas del promedio y de la
variancia en la identificacion de anomalias.

Lista de las figuras
Figura 1:

Graficos sinopticos de la distribucion de 10s coeficientes de correlacion derivados de las pruebas de
simulaci6n Monte Carlo para estudiar la validez estadistica del indice. Estos graficos representan un
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modelo de 10s datos omitidos cuando se habian omitido 10s mismos parametros en todos 10s aiios
cuando faltaban datos. La duracion total del periodo se seguimiento es de 10 aiios. Cada grafico
representa un numero diferente de aiios en que se midi6 el conjunto completo de ocho parametros
(8, 5 6 3 ahos). Estos se dividen luego entre 10s cinco modelos del grado de correlacicin entre
par8metros: H = todos 10s parametros demostraron una alta correlaci6n positiva; M = todos 10s
parametros estuvieron correlacionados moderadamente de manera positiva; L = todos 10s parsmetros
demostraron una baja correlacion positiva; +/+ = cuatro parametros mostraron una alta correlacion
positiva mientras que cuatro demostraron una baja correlacion positiva; y +/- = todos 10s parametros
tuvieron una alta correlacion positiva per0 dos se correlacionan negativamente con el resto. Para cada
una de estas situaciones, el numero de indices medidos en 10s afios cuando habian datos omitidos fue
de 6 (circulos),4 (cuatratos) y 2 (rombos). Los simbolos representan la mediana de 10s coeficientes de
correlacion de 1000 pasadas en las pruebas correspondientes. Las barras superiores se extienden hasta
el 95" percentil de 10s coeficientes de correlacion y las barras inferiores hasta el 5" percentil. Los
graficos con el encabezamiento 'All data' corresponden a pruebas que utilizaron todos 10s datos para
estimar la ~natrizde correlaci6n. 'Subset' muestra las pruebas para estimar la matriz de correlacion que
utilizaron datos derivados solamente de aiios en que no faltaron datos. Las barras inferiores que
cortan el eje X indican intervalos de confianza inferiores menores de -0,4.
Figura 2:

Igual a la figura 1, per0 estos graficos corresponden a un mode10 de datos omitidos donde 10s
parkmetros que faltan en un aiio fueron escogidos a1 azar; el periodo de seguimiento es de 10 aiios.

Figura 3:

Igual a la figura 1, per0 estos graficos corresponden a un mode10 de datos omitidos donde faltan 10s
mismos parimetros en todos 10s aiios donde se omiten datos; el periodo de seguimiento es de 20 aiios.
En este caso, cada grafico representa un niimero distinto de aiios en que se ha medido el conjunto total
de ocho parametros (15,lO 6 5 aiios).

Figura 4:

Igual a la figura 3, per0 estos graficos corresponden a un mode10 de datos omitidos donde se
escogieron a1 azar 10s parkmetros que serian omitidos en un aiio; el periodo de seguimiento es de
20 aiios.

